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OF A WEEK 
i 

I 
Latest News Told 
in Briefest and 
Best Form. 

(PERSONAL *»*f*aw OTatnor. bwfeog of 
Newark. X J_ Las bees tnolvd by 
'W perse as aa aswxstcn: at tbe : krone 
witk tbe rank of a primer. A sinilar 
koaor Us sever prenrof'r bees con- 
fer]1 »d ra tbe case cf a foreign prelate 

job* H MrGraa. forcer governor 
rf BaAragtoo. b daugrrwwiy fU of 
tygtooad lever at bis Seattle boate. 
Little tinge ■* entem-ned for tss re 

"•wry 
A 1_ Revere, great grandson «f tbe 

‘mkgterv been, Las left Cf.M to 
start a Bet-re family lasaral at 

Harvard mrtenaty. 
Ac** H Mickey, forwer governor 

*f X-acaska. died at t:» Low* at Os 

| cMk. Xrb. 
A Piatt Andrew, tbe present direc- 

tor of tbe am baa We* selected as 

awsbdaM secretary of tbe uiiairf. 
to succeed Curb* D Norte*. ofco 

1 Las bee* made secretary ta tbe pes 
I ideet 
I S F fewbartaad. for nary years a 

weLka.w* a* Pbawcwro newagaper 
■wk Is dead at Xe* Task. He bad 

I 
bee* la 18 bealtb sSnee tbe freatk of 
»- saia K LaSak praMfsber cf tbe 
New Term Sr: whose close friend be 
was. 

I*- rmbeti KaekwcIL widely 
knewx la tbe pactae of Bffktst 
bock at Ft eland, aiere abe was bora. 
at: -t tbe t m*ed Staton. a her* sbe 
*ea*--wi e-even years, cied at be; 
besae tt Hast mgs. Fag and. 

general news 

Tbe Oiw Bankers ass-.-r lat-c® ant 

ta annea1 naiesaai i* Ceiaaba. 
Gev.racs- Harsw* deMsotfag tbe ad 
dress of tejeoene 

A refer; breaking attendance 
narked tbe agetaar «f ’be nwrws* 
ef tbe Aawriraa ^■inm'i ■ —i s asw> 
«t*» a artroic. Mark 

-i*r~ lsaw' aeiaiy feat dealer of 
Pektr 111- broke dowa in tbe face at 
a m-t•»«—iWHiiq by States Attar 
bey Parke cf rer|-«t, w cocety asd 
canfew-d all tbe details :s coeatcafla 
wk 'tie ram-*g of tbe CTJaM ftna to 
brae- farkgfeill legislators He 
nam-ed Jet* luw at Pe-aria. anerber 
a«. ;y flairr. as tbe g-r. abo 
raised tbe fend 

One cf tbe largest as*lams' ever 
•Peed far tbe di fas Tati a at Stuck 
bedr-rs wtB be eat by tbe Singer 

| XUBsfw taring cent: pwry. vbcl Las 
raEed a wee tlag cf director* to de- 
clare a E y*b Stock ditidewd to 
■» torn. Tbe stock didwf 

is 1M per cent 

Tb* rtrncsf raffe b_3 jntmrd tbe 
senate y a vase at S* yeas ta If 
«r* P jtm wfQ go to tbe conferees 
«f «br two bowse*, to be wolfed two 
law TW »ew law a-ffl take effect tv 
day# free* tbe date stet It is aj- 
prwr-d by tbe prealdewt 

Pf =t Taft Las i*v.vj to re 
eene a' tbe »*:•» Homse a dec** 
tfaa of mtlrcwd presidents a bo at-ek 
an fadt lew *"’h ferns. regarding tbe 
peace |f*n( ■ nstitwted by tbe givera- 

Frwae* H—srr F Trj at tA* Four 
•“•at* % rs jmTf caspary. at Fort 
M&dtn* Mar Okarttaiaa. S C_ aas 
MH A* Pnm* J T Hurray of tie 

't*r ;arr a a bt fi*Ai 
Fo~ :a< A G^trab-at. sr;i»» ef 

la* <"«***-*£> f-uc.ce iu am to tAc- 
»r.*<w far as Acer awl fia-4 

* * » X*» Tor* tar satoaaaMr 
ape-fca* 

la a kmmew at Ikasbw. Dr J H 
K*a«is» of •i*ei* Ore*. MirA_ rs. 4 
tbit E t* pr**-a* raija af iwrraae 
'* at*1'!!r fa «-rycw ta 
tA* rorif *« A* s.~? <uoosp»- 
w* by tA* y**r UTS 

Orcsv* A >■». fora—rfy af tM 
fwfawn Xs***a! Am* of Or*- 
fafal. «a# r-j<aMf boots tV* ■‘•-rfTnr tmi 
patctcMiary atff*r aerrfac a us vw 
t«m far «*ju« of tA* fak!!4 
Aaa 

Pr*i<4rtrt Taft oft daily acBOur.r-d 
A* tfvcbfam af CAarfes Dy*r Xar- 
'• «f (Tlcata aa rarwuiy to lA* 
****fa*st to »acr««* Frwf W Carpoa 
t*r Abe tA* areryptaac* af tA* plac* 
fa Mr Sort * ana raac-t r«J 
... fa itSnm nerntf »j 

lb •'at* «-rarts*ct *h* fauoti of tA* 
f«»*» MrJa* is k*tt( aoesitt l« 

fa tA* r*u?m-rta4 Ifaarrs at Cfcina 
A toy ecataAfac a *aU*r at Ats 

iattorr • Aaoar is Mfti- oat. X T, 
far a Arrctar. fcr*4 a Astir*. »bat ra- 
***** la a wafakfay r tiereis fi-atb. 

bwitr I* » MdrA* mho cos 
t#ao*i l« tA* faris'i 'tnnrtr III 
rraaf Jory fa a**yt* f2.S*» fa* rot* 
tar Lamarr far sr&atar asf r«t u 
*b fan of tA* 'Jsrkpar atxJ f],SW 
fa* fa* •** •• a-au aoaa* fmMare. 
**tt fa faa r**!*uas *-*aue 

^ faatrtn 

j 

H-rry Fmtti. colored went to the 
electric chair at Richmond, Fa. for 
the murder of Walter F. Schultx. a 

Chicago artist, at Alexandria. Ya 
fititifrlert raptured toe historic 

Brooklyn handicap is magnificent 
fashion at the famous Gravesend 
course. Oiaxnbala was second. Prince 
Imperial third 

Government officials and members 
of the English cabinet are convinced 
that Cd Theodore Roosevelt's speech 
at Guildhall. In which he rebuked 
England s administration of affairs In 
Egypt, will greatly increase the diffi 
cult r of deal mg with the delicate po- 
il'iial situatioa that confronts Eng 
land and Egy pt. 

Inspection by divers of the sunken 
French submarine Piuviose, which 
was in a collision with the cross- 
charnel steamer Pas de Calais, shows 
conclusively lint the hull of the suh 
manne wt» crushed and that all of 
the crew of twenty-seven men were 
drowned 

Frank Gotch champion ci all cham 
*t the wrestling game, made 

his Polish challenger look 
ike a tyro at the game of grapple at 

the Coliseum in Chicago, by easily 
throw ing the European twice Inside of 
a half hour 

Verne Casebier. a freshman at 
Xtashburn ro :- ge. snatched a baby 

I fro® ss frost of a motor car at To 
pek: Kan. tossed him out of danger 
and herself mas struck by the machine 
ana thrown to the pavement, her rtgh: 
arm being broken. 

A fhCMCMMCy heavy rush of Chi 
neae to Canada through Vancouver is 

ilk the .emes-ut per 
anr.*in This is due to a report in 

t:tta that Canada intends to increase 
’A* bend tas to Chinese from f.#tl tc 
Jl.OW* 

As n res.lt of the court mcticm by 
Joig- Ikrer. preventing the mestem 
trunk line read* from me teasing their 
freight rate-. Chicago carnets an 
nounce t fat a p> nod of retrenchment. 
tanaUm at of equipment laying ol 
id m-1 asd s. tenitg of hours and 
mork days fee those retained. has 
been begun m order to offset the re- 
i-cef uet income and inc: cased op 
crating e\p» m-es 

War which threaten the life of the 
eoai tad -fry .n Illinois mas declared 

Tmeen it- operators and miners. 
Refi> ng the t- rms accepted by the 
miners in other states, leaders of 
tbe Illinois strike ordered out enr> 
ne-ers and pumpmen m bo had been 

— at mork to guard against destruc- 
t * of peuperty during the suspen 
txa 

Charles Stuart Roll* created a 
iscaaiie n vial Mg record by fiy .ng from 
Dover. England, to Sangatte. France, 
near Calais, and returning to Dover, 
i Ji- U teaching the groin*. ccswr- 

mg a distance of 3d miles. 
A legation at members of tbf 

Xatweal Society at ratted Tltnlfi 
Daughters of tbe War of 1512 ud 
* "d n beautiful window dedicated 
i» tbe memory of American prisoners 
of the war of 1512 who were con 
4met is Dartmoor prison. England 
ar-d who help'd to erect St Michael s 
< lurch. where the window is placed 

Tbe names of fish dealers who put 
eg a fund of S2.3M to kill the fish 
rate bill in the Illinois legislature, and 
tbe name e< tbe legislator who collect 
ed tbe money as well as the individu 
al amounts j ut up were revealed tc 
>'-** s Attorn y Burke at Springfield. 
As a result wholesale indictments are 

predicted as socn as the grand jury 
can h*ar the evidence of mitnesses. 

In tbe midst of an address be lore 
the Illinois ccmmandery of the Loyal 
Leg on at Chi ago. Col W A Jenkins. 

vil war t-br.t and am intimate of 
Abraham Lincoln, mas seized with 
ar. attic k of heart failure and died 
almost instantly. 

;sr ^images tor 
tweafh of prtHrice of marriage ba> 
feen t-onct' .a the supreme court by 
>-'ik Esther Q.icu against Prof 
Ha—y There-oB peck, bolder of the 
eta r of Lam of the University of 
fat-jgliM 

s A't:m»y Edmund Burkf 
enik-d ea Governor Deneen to talk 
* "i hire concerning information 
* hie* he aai have relative to the 
Ln.ir g“ of l iff* in the senate and 

bor ►*. during the last session of thf 
stats Wftelainre He asked the gov 
nor «o appear before the grand jury 
a* K was intimated he mould be will 
mg to do in a recent interview. 

A premature b.asi in the quarry ot 
the Ltgt Pert .and Cement company 
*t tkest Cojlay. Pa., kilkd eight men 

So more stem* are to be drained 
at Leiand Stanford university. Palo 
AHo. Cal The appellate court has 
upheld the state law prohibiting the 
■ale of liquor within a mile and a half 
of the institution. 

The prosecution in the bribery in 
vmunition wm a sweeping victors 
at Chicago, when Judge McSureiy 
harued down a decision upholding the 
it -tic-aient against Representative Let 
G Net; lirow Tbe court refused tc 
f?ua*h the true UII and ordered 
R-oniie to trial os the charge of bri 
bin* Representative White to vote foi 
Senator Loriner 

Ni.tmlibstuntlng the refusal of con 
g^es* tu make bis next year's travel 
mg func immediately available Presi 
deal lift started on a four days trij 
»* far west at Jackson. Mich 

Theodore Roosevelt was presented 
with the freedom of the city of Lon 
do* and accepted the honor with a 
literalism that led him into a frank- 
•e*s of speech which created a sen 
**tion hi old Gu:idhali. As the for 

head of a country which once 
P**d tribute to Great Britain, the 
American statesman gave the mother 
land bold advice as to Its duty to- 
•nrds Its most troublesome depen- 
dency In Africa. 

Deprecating the wearing of the 
***** Chinese on the Pacific coast 
have asked their emperor for a permit 
to d* away with it. 

% 

BANK MEASURE VOTE 
_ 

CONGRESS WILL WORK ON THE 
POSTAL SAVINGS BILL. 

A VOTE LIKELY THIS WEEK 
— 

A Discussion Will Probably Aria* 
Over Consideration of the Ad- 

ministration Measure. 

_ 

Washington—Conservation legisla- • 

tion in the senate and the postal sav- 

ings hank bill in the house constitute 
the features of the congressional pro- 
gram for this week. The general 

j opinion is that both these measures { 
will be voted upon before Saturday j and they will be sent to conference. 

Party lines will be dissolved and | 
new lines of ’nsurgency developed in 
the senate in connection with the pub- 1 

lie land withdrawal bill, which, it is 
expected, will be taken up Monday. : 

Some of tbe western members ars 
• preparing to make vigorous assaults i 

upon the Roosevelt-Garfield admini-1 
stratlon of the public domain, espec- 
ially as regards the blanket withdraw- 
als of large areas. 

It is not improbable that this course 
will lead to some bitter criticism of 
the more conservative policies of the 
Taft-Rallinger administration of the 
land laws. 

The discussions will arise over the 
cons.deration of the administration 
bill, which already has passed the 
house, to authorise the president to 
wuh iraw public lands for tbe purpose 

| «*f classification, for the protection of 
water power sites, for forest reserves, 
and to prevent mineral lands from 
'ailing into the hands of monopolies. 
Many western members, notably Sen- 
ators Warren and Clark of Wyoming. 
Heybum and Borah of Idaho. Carter 
of Montana and Hughes of Colorado, 
express fear that the enactment of 
this miinsure would mark the return 
of land, so that tbe western states 
might he deprived of the benefits that 
would accrue to them from their de- 
velopment. 

On tbe other hand, the more radical 
program carried out during the re- 

gime of former Chief Forester Pin- 
c hot is favored by such western mem- 
bers as Senators Dixon of Montana. 
Flint and Perkins of California. Piles 
of Washington. Chamberlain and 
Bourne of Oregon. Smoot and Suther- 
land of I'tah and numerous others. 

Supporters of statehood legislation 
are willing u> give the administration 
conservation measure the right-of-way 
if the republican leaders will give 
the;r pledge that a vote shall be taken 
upon tbe Arixona-Xew Mexico bill be- 
fore adjournment. At one time there 
were indications that there would be 
a serious clash over the question of 
which should be taken up first. The 
democrats were inclined to oppose 
taking up any other measure In ad- 
vance of the statehood bill, but at an 
informal conference yesterday, they 
decided their case wDuld not be ad- 
vanced by precipitating such a con- 

troversy so long as there is no time 
fixed for the present session to ad- 
journ They argued that they could 
force action before adjournment in 
any event. 

The house committee on postoffices 
and postroads will meet Monday, and 

probably will report to the house the 
i-o-til savings bank bill perfected last 
week in the republican caucus. It is 
expected that the committee on rules 
w ill meet on Tuesday and report out 
a special rale that the postal bank 
b-il be g-ven the right of way through 
legislative channels. 

FUNERAL OF J. H. MICKEY. 

Body Laid to (Rest by Grand Army 
of Republic. 

Osctr ia. Neb.—The funeral of John 
H. M.cLey. tormer governor of Neb- 
raska. was held Sunday afternoon 1 

from the Methodist Episcopal church 
with appropriate ceremony. Rev. A. 
L- Randall, pastor of the church, de- j 
livered a sermon of real strength, re- j 
liewing the life of Governor Mickey 
and poiutinz out how his success was 
achieved. The funeral was under the 
charge of the Grand Army of the 
Reputi c. of wh’ch organization Gov- 
ernor Mickey was a member 

Hi* Love Was Erratic. 
Terra Alta. W Va —Ninety-four I 

rears old Henry Albright has paid 
$2,000 to free himself from matri- 
mony. After the money had passed 
from his hand he declared that he 
would never marry again unless ab- 
solutely certain the woman loved 

: him. 

Nebraska-Oakota Railroad. 
Pierre. S. D.—Articles of incorpora- ; 

Lion were <51ed for the Nebraska & 
1 

Dakota Railroad company, with head-j 
i quarters at Pierre and a business of-! 
fioe in Chicago. It is capitalized at 
$4£0u.90Q. 

---- 

To Fly Over Lake. 
| Cleveland. O—Glen H. Curtiss will 
artempt an aeroplane flight from 
Cleveland to Put-In- bay and Detro't 
some time next month, according to 
a statement issued by his persona] re- 

presentative. George Gibbs. The flight 
I will be made for a prize of $10,000, 
offered by the owner of a syndicate of 
parks. Additional money has been of- 
fered by proprietors at Put-In bay 
and Detroit which will raise the 
total amount, it is said, to $25,000. 
The flight Till be made some time 
flaring July. 

I i 

Goats assist 
Railroad * * - 

rp ■ ■'■■■ ——■ ■ ■ " ■ . » 

I 

I | 
Aaur/cftar/cjoc 

THE 
Union Uat-.fic railroad has 

discovered a new use for MUy 
coats and every day at halt a 

hundred stock feeding stations 
on the line of the big railroad 
system, solemn goats with long 

white beards act the part Of dwias. 
luring unsuspecting sheep to their 
doom. l-ittle did the grave members 
of the Interstate Commerce commis- 
sion think when they made a rulfng 
that live stock en route from the great 
western ranges to the packing houses 
along the Missouri river, should not 
be kei>t aboard, rak'rsad trains for 
more than .8 consecutive hours, but 
that, at the expiration of that period, 
the animals should be taken from the 
cars and given water anu provender 
that the ruling would be responsible 
for the creation of a band of goats 
trained to Ingratiate themselves Into 
the confidence of innocent little lambs, 
matronly ewes and stately rams and ■ 

bring these down to their death. 
But such is the case. And the Union 

Pacific railroad has a flock of goats, 
each individual member of which 
can do better work along the 
lines for which it is trained than half 
a dozen men could do la twice the 
time. 

»nen me zs-oour law went into 
effect the t’nion Pacific railroad found 
It necessary to build big feeding yards 
st numerous points along its line—In 5 
fact, these yards were installed about 
every 25 miles from end to end of the 
big system. Puring the shipping sea 
son that railroad brings hundreds of 
thousands of sheep from the great 
ranees of Wyoming. Colorado. Utah. 
Idaho. Oregon. Montana. California 
and the southwestern states to the ! 
packing houses at Omaha. Under the 
new law it was necessary that these 
sheep be unloaded, fed and watered, 
and then reloaded every 2S hours. 

These men who have ever attempt- ! 
ed to drive sheep will remember how i 
difficult the task is. especially to get 
the animals headed in the right direc-. 
tion. "As timid as a sheep" is a 

proverb, and its truth is proven every 
day and every hour wherever sheep 
are handled. 

If the sheep are in the stock cars 
it is a big Job tc get them out. Efforts 
of the attendants to get them to leave 
the cars usually result in the whole 
bunch crowding up in one end and re- 

fusing to go out the door. Sometimes 
it was even necessary that each indi- 
vidual sheep be actually lifted up and 
taken from the car. 

And sometimes this 2S-bour limit 
expired in the dead of night, when the 
sheep were all lying asleep on the 
floor of the car. At such times it was 
almost impossible to unload except by 
the “hand" method. At times half an 
hour was consumed in unloading a sin- 
gle car. 

After the sheep were fed and wa- | 
tered came the reloading, and again 
there was trouble, almost as much as 
when unloading. 

The railroad found it necessary to 
maintain a large force of men at 
each feeding station, it being found 
more economic to do this than to 
spend hours and hours loading and 
unloading a train. This cost money, 
and lots of it. but there seemed no 
means of avoiding the expense. There 
stood the United States courts ready 
to inflict a *100 fine every time a car 
of 6heep was not fed and watered 
every 2$ hours. Employing the men 
was cheaper than fines. 

One day • stockman who had come 
into South Omaha with a train of 
sheep dropped in at Union Pacific 
headquarters to see General Superin- 
tendent W. L Park on business, and 
la the course of his conversation be- 
gan telling of the trip down from 
Idaho. He had had lots of trouble 
loading and unloading, he said, until 
he reached North Piatte. Neb. 

"Rut there 1 saw the funniest thing 
in tuy life." he laughed "The station 
agent there has a boy gnd that boy 
has a goat—Just a plain old billy g-.vat. 
And that billy goat has learned to 
chew tobacco. 

"When we got ready to load our 

sheep, that kid took a plug of to- 
bacco ia his hand and started. Billy 
started after the tobacco. The kid 
walked through the sheep and old 
Billy followed him. And blamed if all 
those sheep didn't walk right after 
that ©Id goat. They thought he was 
one of them, and you know a sheep 
will follow where another one leads. 

"The boy walked up the chute into 
one of the cars, Billy was right be- 
hind him and sheep were simply fall- 
ing over themselves to got In The 
boy* and Billy, remained tear the door 
and when the car was filled nith 
sheep they got out and the door was 
closed 

"That freckle-fa cod kid and that old 
hilly goat did in five minutes what 
half a dcaen men could not have done 
in ten." 

The stockman saw only a funny oc- 
currence in the work of the goat, but 
Park saw the solution of a big prob- 
lem. 

Two hours later a special train car- 

rying the general superintendent left 
the Omaha yards, its destination be- 
ing North Plattte. On arriving there 
the boy proudly made Billy show off. 

Within a month every feeding sta- 
tion on the t'nion Pacific system was 

equipped with a couple of billy goats 
and their training was begun. 

Today, when a long line of stock 
cars, each filled with sheep, draws up 
at a feeding yard, one of these goat? 
is sent up the chutes and into the car 

among the sheep. He quickly makes 
the acquaintance of the newly arrived 
animals and then calmly walks out 
the door. True to the idea of follow- 
ing a leader, the sheep fall in line and 
march out behind old Bill. 

This action is repeated until all the 
cars are emptied—and then Bill gets 
his reward—a chew of tobacco. 

The goats have learned to chew to- 
bacco from the train men who pet and 
tease them whenever they have the 
opportunity, and the “chew*’ Is usu- 

ally gives them as a reward when 
their task of unloading a train ot 
sheep is completed. The railroad com- 

pany makes a regular allowance to 
pay for tobacco for these goats. 

When ready to reload, the goats are 

again sent among the sheep, with 
whom they frolic a few minutes, and 
then they start for the cars, followed 
by the sheep. When all cars are load- 
ed the goats receive another chew of 
tobacco. 

The feeding yards are all equipped 
with electric lights so that cars may 
be loaded and unloaded at night, thus 
saving much time. And when a train 
arrives at night, especially are the 
goats necessary. At such times they 
enter the cars where the sheep are ly- 
ing on the floor and butt the sleeping 
animals around until they are thor- 
oughly awakened—and then they lead 
them oct into the feeding pens. 

These goats are great favorites of 
the railroad men and seem to know 
every brakeman and train employee 
on their division. But not a single 
one of the railroaders is more neces- 

sary to the economical operation of 
the line than is one of the Bills, and 
none of them do more work for their 
salaries than the goats for their feed 
and tobacco. 

The facility of the goat for this 
work has long been known at the 
packing houses, where they are 
utilized to lead animals to slaughter. 

Hit Philosophy. 
Hank Stubbs—Ambition ain't hard- 

ly truth while. 
Bilge Miller—Why not? 
Hank Stubbs—Waal, ef yon are be- 

hind the procession yon hatter keep 
bumpin' into somebody, an’ ef yon git 
ihead you're liable to git teller-scoped. 

An Independent Spirit 
"This earth gets a chance to see 

Halley's comet only once in 75 years." 
"Wen," replied the man who is 

strong on local pride, “we aren't get* 
ting any of the worst of it That's as 
often as Halley's comet gets a chance 
to aee the enrtv- 

THE iLM BILL 
AFT&R LONG DEBATE MEASURE 

PASSES THE SENATE. 

BUT TWELVE NEGATIVE VBTES 
Some of the “High Spots'* in the 

Enactment That It Took So 
Long to Compass. 

Washington—The senate passed 
the administration railroad hill at 
9:55 o'clock Friday night. It had been 
under consideration for more than 
taelTe weeks and practically no other 
business ecept appropriation Walls 
was considered in that long period 
Only twehre votes—all of those by 
democrats—we>e recorded against the 
bill. 

The practical unanimity with which 
the measure was passed was due to 
the radical changes made In the 
measure from the form in which it 
w-as drafted by Attorney General 
W ickersham following numerous con- 
Terences at the White House on the 
subject of amending interstate com- 

I tuerce laws. All of the "insurgents'* 
who opposed many features of the 
original bill voted for it Friday night 

Through the elimination of pooling 
and merger sections and by reason of 
the adoption of many amendments in 
the interest of shippers, the prepress 
sive republicans claimed to have won 
a signal victory, and nost of the 
democrats expressed themselves as 

Uronbl* to the large portion of the 
measure 

lUd it not been for the retention of 
the sections to create a court of com- 
merce it is likely that the rote for 
the hill would have been unanimous 
Debate ceased at ?:10 o'clock, when 
Senator Elkins, chairman of the later 
state commerce committee, moved 
to take up the bill that was passed by 
the house and. after striking out XL* 
f^y of that measure, to substitute 
the matter agreed upon by the 
senate. In that form the bill was 

voted upon, with the result that It 
was passed by a vote of 5b to Ih 

Just before the voting began 
Senator LaFoilette. one of the "in- 

i sargents'* republican leaders, served 
notice upon the sc ate that unless 
the senate rcaVr.e- made a Jeteo 
mined fight for retention of amend- 
ments procured by progressives am 

democrats, it could not hope to im- 
prove the conference report. 

Speeches in explanation of the* 
votes were made by Senators Bacon 
LaFollette. Do!liver. Paynter. Clay. 
Simmons and Gore and brief remarks 
were made by others, 

j The new law will take effect sixty 
days from the date approved by the 
president. 

The “high spots” in the railroad 
bill as it passed the senate may be 
described as follows; 

The bill provides for the creation 
of a new “court of commerce” for 
the consideration exclusively of ap- 
peals from orders of the interstate 
commerce commission. The court is 
to consist of five judges, to sit la 
Washington. Their powers are to be 
co-ordinate with the judges of the 

j federal circuit court, to receive the 
same pay and emoluments and are to 
be appointed In the first instance by 
the president for terms respectively 
of one. two, three, four and five years 
E*ch as he retires to take up the 
work of a circuit judge, is to be suc- 

ceeded by a designation from the cir- 
cuit bench, these and other vacancies 
to be filled by appointment by the 
chief justice of the supreme court. 

His Love Was Erratic. 
Terra Alta, W. Ya—Ninety-four 

years old Henry Albright has paid 
$2,000 to free himself from matri- 
mony. After the money had passed 
from his hand he declared that he 
would never marry again unless ab- 
solutely certain the woman loved 
him. 
— 

SHIPPERS MAKE PUBLIC APPEAL. 

Manufacturers Tell People Not to Be 
Deceived With Cry Panic. 

Chicago—Simultaneous appeals to 
the people were made here Friday by 
the western railroads and by the 

I 
Illinois Manufacturers' association 
The railroads submitted their brief 
to "the men in the street and the 

i farmer" hinting hard times if the 
railroads are not permitted to in- j 

j crease their freight rates. 
The manufacturers tell the people 

not to be deceived as there is no 

danger of panic, and laud President 
| Taft for his action in obtaining the 
i injunction halting the proposed in- 
j crease in rates. 

— 

Elevated Lines in Merger. 
Chicago.—Three of the four elevat- j 

ed railroads of Chicago have agreed to 
sell their properties to Henry A 
Blair of the Chicago Railways com- ! 
pany under terms offered by him. 
and the fourth company has the mat- 
ter under negotiations, according to 
an announcement made here on Fri- 
day. Options have been given Mr. 
Blair, it was announced, on the Sooth 
Side elevated, the Northwestern ele- 
vatd and the Chicago and Oak Park 
elevated. The Northwestern elevated 
carries with K the Union Loop. 

HIGHER ON TARIFFS 
RAILROADS ARE UNDAUNTEO BY 

FEDERAL INJUNCTION 

WESTERN MMCERS SESSION 

Practically Every Railroad From At- 
lantic to Pacific Want Increased 

Corned <t> .Rates. 

Washington—t'wdi.&i.d »y 
government's proceedings under the 
Sherman anti-trust act. by which a 

part of the proposed increase ot 
freight rates in the territory wy-st of 
the Mississippi river was suspended 
by injunction, railroads in the east 
and in the middle west have lik'd 
with the Interstate Commerce com- 

mission tariffs embodying increased 
rates. 

Attorney Ceneral Wlekersham de- 
clines to indicate what course be will 
pursue in behalf of the government, 
and the senate. Just on the verge of 
passing the administration bill, hesi- 
tated. and finally postponed action 
until Friday. 

Tonight practically every railroad 
system from the Atlantic to the IV 
cific has filed with the Interstate 
Commerce commission the legal noti- 
fication of proposed increase* in com- 
modity rates. The increases range 
from three to thirty-one rer cent 

The day started off by the fella* 
of schedules of increases by the 
Xew York Central, the West Shore 
and the Delaware. Lackawanna and 
Western. Then the official proposal 
of the roads traversing the territory 
from Chicago and Milwaukee to In- 
dianapolis and Ohio river point*, 
twenty-three in all. was brought in to 
the commission During the after- 
noon increased tariffs from the At- 
lantic seaboard to Chicago. St. Paul 
and intermediate points were fixed 

The Dalitmore and Ohio filed with 
the eommisisoa n revised tariff on 

commodities rate from Chicago to 

the eastern seaboard tike the mL 
schedules filed by the roads west of 

j the Mississippi increased tariff* from 
the central freight association tert- 

tory were filed ife concert. On the 
i other hand, the eastern mUrp#d» 

Sled their revised tariffs individu- 
ally. 

I The tsrr.e set for the increase to g*. 
! into •-Sect on the eastern roads «H 

| generally July t Of the reeds in 
the middle west ,'aty l w*s ta>« date 
fixed. Before the revised tarite bo- 
gar. to pour late* the offices at the 
commission Attorney General W~ick~ 
ershsm was receving telegram* 
from western shippers, asking him 
to take action to have the Injun* 
tk*n inssued by the federal court *.» 

Missouri extended to other cos* 

taodities. especially wood. 
Replies were made that it is no* 

too late. It was explained that tha 
government Included in the bill sack 

! rates as bad been called to its ah 

( 
tention and that the failure of ethea 

; rates to be included must be laid at 
i the door of the shippers. 

LAND GRAFTERS SUSPECTED 

Forgery in Secutrrg Deeds be Se-efc 
nole Indian La-ds Alleged. 

Washington.—“Land grafters" are 

| said to be industriously operating in 
Seminole county. Ok'.a. according to 

reports quoted in a Setter sakaaitteed 
to the house by Secretary Ballinger. 

Secretary Ballinger calls upon con- 

gress for an appropriation of $$ ftOO 
from the Seminole funds to defray the 
cost of government suits to set aside 

i illegal conveyances and protect the 
possessions of the SetninoJes. 

Iowa Wants la 
Des Moines.—Iowa shippers and 

manufacturers became alarmed 
Thursday over the reports tkat the 1* 
junction asked for by the government 
in the federal courts to prevent tha 
increase in railroad rates fail* to in- 
clude the schedule which affects ratrs 
to most of the Iowa points. They 
took it up with the attorney general 
and railroad commissioners, and they 
immediately wired to Attorney Gen- 
eral W'ickersham to have Iowa points 
included in the suit, and thus secura 

accruing benefits. 

Jail Sentence Present. 
New York.—Per a wedding present 

to young Edmund A. Guggenheim, e 

nephew of Senator Simon Guggen- 
heim of Colorado, the court of general 
sessions today gave him a fine of 
$1,000 and a sentence of one day in 
jail. Through his counsel young Gug- 
genheim had pleaded guilty to a 
third viola lion of the automobile 
speed law. It was urged that he i» 
to be married next Monday and that 
a prison sentence would be an unnec- 

essary humiliation to his bride-to-be 
and to his family. 

It Postponed a Vote. 
Washington—But for the fact that 

Senator Overman of North Carolina, 
succeeded in haring the senate In- 
corporate in the railroad bill a pro- 
vision regulating injunction proceed- 
ings affecting state laws, the senata 
probably would have voted c*e the 
railroad bill Thursday. The accept- 
ance of that provision had the effect 
of inclining some democratic sena- 

tors more favorably to the bill and of 
causing the democratic side ot the 
consular! on before voting. 


